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$ala r generator to be used as
prototype of energy device
bySteveWolt
$60 to build. is the s implest
type of generator ~vailable.
prototype of an energy After Eke concludes testing on •
device which will become the panel in its present form,
heavily depended on by he said he would like to modify
it to make it more efficient.
in l n~~~g
south'wat;lf H~adley Hall. It "The next panel will have
is a solar generator built as a water continually in a closed
class p1"9jcct this summer by a system with a reverse pump
which would place hot water at
two week energy workshop.
a w nstant temperature into a
The 2-by-12-foot Panel. built heating system" Eke said. "it
to find out how much heat will be a more usab le
- could _be collected at a low system ...
~ cost, heats water as it trickles
down · a · piece of black · The paTlel outside of Headley •
conugated shee t metal. Over Hall is placed at the optimum
it a plastic. and then glass angle of 59 degrees with a
panel is placed. During the latitude of plu s 20. At this
warmest part of the day it can angle it will receive more
absorb 3600 British Thermal direct surilight during the
Units (BTU).
winter than summ er because
of increased heating demands
Alan Eke, indu strial education · of the colder season.
departme nt, said that 20 of the
,.... panels oould equal the 72 The'· 20 panels would cost
thOusiand BTU' s put out by a around S2 thousand to heat a
conventional furnace in an house, Eke est imated , " if you
average home.
bought all th_e materials and
The solar panel, whid1_ cost did the building yourself."
A

:C~~~ly

~:~;e th~

°':.tt.---::r.-:..

A student Nit . . , . . . . . , aand6ng . . . . . . .
HNdley la part of• experiment •determine how 111uch heal could be
coll~ at low • ._
.

A two to three d:1y period or
cloudy sk ic.-. wou ld not he :i
problem b"Cl':tusc of
hot
water storage tank :111<1 the
fol1 th:1t the generator . . would
still collect the s un' s hl':11 even
thou gh th ere arc no dircl'I
~ays. An :mxili:iry system
would be nt.-c<h:d for longer
periods or gray skies.

a

A s uburban Twin Cities high
school is presently us ing a
solar ge nerating system which
provides all. th e hot w:1tcr for
its kikhcn fodlities :uul :1lso
heats its swimming pool.
Generating clcctficity frnm :1
solar p:mel is possible hut Che
cost at the present time. Eke
sa id. "would nut make ii
prnliical. ··
Windmill s arc an altern:itivc ·
and Eke said he is cons idering
one as a possible project for.
·o ne of his classes later this
year.

$CS,offers· evening;cfa$ses ·--

SCS ' will offer o~er 125 · special inierest courses to be college. deg~e are normally
on-campus evening courses offered will be a new · required to have-a high school
winter quarter on subjects · experimental course in begin- diploma or its equivalent to
ranging from scuba diving tQ.. ning genealogy. Taught by register for classes. However:
beginning geneaology.
Neil Thompson, American students lacking high school
~
Studies program, the course diplomas may register as
Tweilty-five basic and generat will cover the methods and . special students in the
interest courses will be offered problems in researching one's evening program .
. including ~ class on . home · ancestry.
·
furnishing construction, repair
All evening classes are offered
and refinishing. Oiher classes Evening classes are offered b.y . for college cr~dit. "{hose who
wi\l be offered in aCCOunting, the college so Jhat members of are nat interested in receiving
first •aid, information media, the com9'lunity can either credit: however, may audit
psychology , biology, ed\lca• crimplete their college educa- evening classes. To audit a
tion, photography, geography, tiOn, secure training leading to claSs, students pay the same
histocy, sociology and speech a career or study-for personal tuition and fees as those- who
COmmunication.
development.
take the class for credit , but S.kokwenonkwas, spiritual leader and aubchlef of the Mowhawk nation
ar_e not required to prepare will speak al Slewart Tuesday, Nov. 5 •t 8 p .m.
Among 101 advanced arid · ~tUde nts studying for , a res~arch papers or take
exams .

.Winter fee payment neit week

Evening classeS will hegin
Monday, Dec. 2. Students
may regiSter and pay fees
between 5 and 6:30 p.m. the
first night of class in the
Herbert Room at Atwood.

Mohawk spiritual leader
to speak in Stew.art Hall

Tuition. fee s and board and room may be paid to thC cashiers
Sak0kwenonkwas (pronounced
stationed at the Atwood ballroom on November 6 and 7· from
SA-GO-GWAY-NPN-GWAS),
8:30 a.m. to 3:30 p.m. Ther~after, payments mu st be made in
person at the Cashier's Office, Room 139. Stewart Hall, or
spiritual !e"adcr and s ubchicr
of the Mohawk Nation; will
mailed to the cashier. Tuition and fees must be paid in full by
information- speak on "The American
November 22 or class schedules will be cancelled. Thereafter, For further
all add/ drop activity must be paid for before the student' s evening class schedule and Indian in America" 8 P,.m.
registration materials, contact Tuesday, Nov. S, in Stewart
schedule will reflect the changes.
the Office of Academic Hall Auditorium.
Students who will have their tuition and fees paid by Financial Affairs, Jl8 Stewart Hall,
Aid granted by the College (exc!lding Work Study), or special scs. 255-3143.
Sakokwcnonkwas ,
former
leader of the White Roots or
p_rograms such as Vocational Rehabilitation, Welfare Programs,
Peace, was borO on the St.,
etc .. should have a notation to that effect on their fee statement .
Financial Aid recipient s will be required to sig n a docuinent
acknowl~dging the application of their aid and their intention to
an end Winter Ol!arter. This docume nt mu st be returned to the
Bu siness Office by Nove~be r 22. 1974. Fail_ure to meet thi s
requirement will result in the ca ncellation of the individual' s Federal regul ations require Ide nti cal· interview s fo r ;hesc
cln.ss' schedul e. Al so, students with Financial Aid will be that student s ow ing National students will be held in room
Stewart
Hall ,
on
req uired to acknolwedge their presence on cam pu s during the Defense or National Direc.1 131,
fir st week or classes. Additional detailed information will be Student Loans must have ex it , Tucsd~y. Nov. S, at 9 u.m ..and
availabl e co1_1ceming this procedure on Novem ber 6 and 7 when
~~~~~~ ~: d•~;,;o;;t~~~t 2el:~1; ,
fee statemem s are distributed.
\• .
. ....._,_......
int cryicw.
\

Loan interviews planned

~~~~:~ti:~\~:\~~~7ro~~ai~~~:c~

Reg is lkscrvC in upsl.l tc New
York. Bes ides hi~ give n India n
nu me, which means " nn who
wi ns them," he is known a..,
Tom Porter, u n.1mc given him
by mi.,;siunari~s anc.1 th e U.S.
b'<>Vernment .
A· traditionalist. Saknk wen•
onkwas has been al1ive in the
Mruggle for.Indian ·land rights
in the Unitcc.l Sta tes and
Canada. He has also al1ed a.-.
inierpreter for the Mohawk
and. other : In dian · natio ns to
New York state and C:inac.lian
~ovc r~_ment.., of!iciaJ .... .1 \
•
Co-~f)On...,m:cd by the Major
Event s Coun ~il and Min11ri1 y

~~~~.~~ ~~~~,\:: /i~~c1~~~t1~:.c. b
·

.

by Roy Everson
The future of the American
free enterprise system
is
endangered by the federal
government and
by
the
business community, according to Jeno Paulucci, founder
. and . president
of
Jeno
Pa_ulucci Enterprises, a Duluth
frozen food processing plant.

"Too many of the corporate
giants
say
their
main
responsibility is to profit for
themselves, saying 'to hell
with the public,'. " he said,
contending the 100 largest
corporations in America control SO percent of the nation's
wealth.
He

cited

windfall

iq,. St. Louis County (includes
higher percentage.
Duluth), Paulucci said. People
The government also en- are advised by radio stations
dangers the system because it how they can get public ·
perpetuates
welfare
and assistance .
corruption, Paulucci' said.
Since the New Deal of the · The government continues to
1~30'~ it has provided citizens house corpiption, he said,
with .. ,a cradle to grave" with lobbiestsreceiving undue
existence.
influence.

profit

Paulu~ci addressed students • . :~:;nr~~:e~~::p~~~e;;I~~
facu lty a~d business repre- of corporate greed, adding he
sentativcs at the Career was not against success in
Information Day ~ banquet business generally, but
Wednesday at SCS.
business is after an' c ~-

hi:)

best they _ can be
"catalysts" for change.

are

#!

"Why should the poor slob go
to work?" he asked, when he
can go on welfare, which takes
"one helluva lot of guts and no
pride." The audience applauded loudly to this remark.

"If you think our elected
officials are representing their
constituents you are wrong,"
he said.
-

Paulucci advised students to
become activists-for the
preservation of free enterpriSe
and thC government.
"The greatest power on earth
is not the atomic bomb but
public opi!'io_n.'' he said.
Paulucci included some humor
in hi,s brief speech . Where
else could an Italian-American
go into the Chinese . food
business iil a Scandinavian
area' (Duluth) besides America? he asked.

Columntwo
& mpll.;.i by Mary Henry
SOS, the Student Ombudsman Service Is an. organization
operating for the . purpose of helping students with
problems, answering questions, and solving problems that
come up In the course of academic 11£e. SOS Is located In the
Talahl Room of Awood, 152. The phone number Is
255-3892. SOS Is a project of the Student Component
Assembly.
flow many credits docs a student need to be considered a
full time student If they are not receiving state Oaanclal
aid?
According to Academic.Affairs a student is required to take
9 credits to be considered a full time student. TO qualify for
rnanci.al aid , 12 ~edits are rcq~ired. .
·

,,

Does a penoa 1tudent teachlaa have to pay student
activities feei! How do they ao about _Jetting them
repealed?
.
' • .
.

'

According to a memo fiiom Brenton Steele' fflce it is die
~sponsibilit.y of the Student Teaching Office and respective
student intern adviso-rs to process requisitions for Student
Activity fee refunds. Any questions regarding the
established SAC .policy are to be directed to the Stude:1t
Activit_ies Office, Atwood 222.-

MIiie

pl'loto

MDI

Is· there a n~tary pubUc on campus!
. Milford Johnson. Financial Aids Office is a Notary Publk.
·:
F, :1:rn d it ' /\icl s Office is located in 135 Stewart Hal\

.f..

HM Pauluocl told 1t~ts, faculty and bullneu ,..,,....tatml that ~ ~ f t frN enterprlN IJl,lem
11 thrHlenec:11 by corrupt ~nm..,t and grNdy corporaUon1. He NICI ,-tfar• ls.too ...y to get and that
r.c:lpl~ts .h■va : •• .,....h•lluv■-lot of guts and ~ prfde.!-'
.< .~ _:· {$.: .~·.: •• .

lklv5

BUI Johnson

8 P.M.

Coffeehouse

J

Nov 6

Jazz Ensemble

Noon

Sunken lounge

.._--•Films Films Films Films Films Films Fil~s----w

Fri

1k1Y 1

Anatomy of a Murder

Tues
Nov 5

Far From the Madding Crow

Wed
Nov 6

Lamb of God·

3 & 7 P.M. Atwood Theatre

7:30 Atwood Theatre .

7;30 P.M.;Atwood Tl!~tre

Sun 3- - , - - - + Sat9

Natio~~!,

~p~! Week

Abon lelt 11 the gold trimmed
priest's cloak with • lion•• hNd

clqp, above, worn bJ Cottu1 Burton
In " Tltu1 Andronk:ut. "
Right la the flame velvet dress with
~~ velvet 1INVn 'worn
by
__.l.~:_~u Redgran u Katherin• In

'Th• Tamlnv ot th• Shrew."

.

Elizabethan costumes
make US debut

'\

Eric Porter as Shylock In "Merchanl of

Venice " wore ttil s lur robe and underobe,
above. Upper ·1111 Is the yellow muslin

dress worn by Dame Peggy Ashcroft as
Roullnd In " As You like It." lower left Is
King

Lear's brown

leather

tunic

and

matching cloak worn· by Paul Scolleld. ·

Costumes
courtesy
of
the
Royal
ShakHpeare_ Theatre , Stratford-upon-the•
Avon, England . The co stumes , on display
at lhe CSB gallery, are In the United States
tor lhe first time. On Nov. H, Uie Royal
Shakespear~ Company will appear at CSB .
The co,,umes may be viewed at the CSB
al't center 'from 9 a.m . to 5 p .m . Mondays
1,tlrough Saturdays and 1 p .m . lo 5 ,p .m . on
Sundays.

Thi gr~n chenille dress, upper right, was worn
by Vivian Leigh as l ady McBeth . Above, David ·

DNight Hazard . photos

Warner as Richard II wore thi s' green sllk robe
· lined with antique gold tissue , matching belt.
The cos tume display is under 24 hou r guard . \.
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Opinions

·

.

MIMKl\llllpnotol ·

A handful of 1tudentt •ttended the SludenJ· Actlvlll• CommlttN qveetlon •nd ■nsww HUion Mond■J.

This is th'e impre~si~n one ge.ts . by
attending an .informational meeting
conducted _by SAC to hear complaints and
educate students-only 12 people showed
up, plus "Six SAC members.
Publicity was fairly good for the meeting
held last Monday in Atwood . • The
Chronicle had the story on the front page
of the preceµing Friday edition, and there
were posters in the dorms.
The Chronicle is no longer affected by the
paper strike as s.tatec!. .in ~e -~
22
B'tjt there werJ no signs of the loud, angry issue_. Efst Central ,Minnesota Publ_ish'ers
demonstrator,s who protested ·the use of has 1nformed the Chronicle that 1t has
Students know exactly how their .activity SAC funds to pay a spokesman for the Ku been able t9?:obtain an extra s~ply of
money is spent and have no i;s,mpltints; Klux Klan last month. ·
·
pape"'-from another sour~e ·and ·a id the
about how the Student Activity Committee,
Clironlcle need not cut back on i ue size
(SAC) is spending it.
until further notified.

Paper shortage over

KKK fee a'.nger?
none in sight

Letters
SCS cou Id decide
race in close voting
To the edllor:
Last Wednesday, Rick· Nolan, Jon ·Grunseth , Joan
Giywc and others running for public office visited
our campus. You might have seen one of thc;m
shaking hands in Atwood , Garvey or on the mall.
You might well have wondereq why the hell they
were interested in st udents.
Your Congressman. J ohn Zwach ,- the man that
re presents SCS u. well as the rest of the Sixth
District in congress was elected in 1972 by slightly
over 4000 votes-now you do not need your
e lectronic calculator to tell that there are about twice
as many students at SCS as were votes in 1972 that
decided w~o would go to congress.
On Tuesday there will be another e l. ction and the
congressional race will probably be close again. Rick
Nolan a nd Jon Grun seth were here on campus
hopin g to pick up a few votes-votes that may
determine which of them goes to congress. That is
powe r-but s1udents will only have power if they vote.
You can vote. Go to tllC polls Tuesday. Nov. 5- if you
arc not reg istered to vote you can register at the po11
bcfor£_you vote -it is no .hassle.

was there _when sla~ei-y staned and while· it existed,

wh~t~ society ~id not have the ability to recognize
Satire shows fau~ts but
rt. Now •.w~ can ask, do we? there exists; spark of
greatn ess among white people . they shOuld pay
of women adyocates Monday
homage to the greatness that was demonstrated
night.
H

To the editor:

This letter is written to applaud Dale Schwerdtfeger
for the cleverly Written satire in the October 25
Chronicle. His clever presentation of the most
commOn trite and hackneyed rationalizations for
sexism brilliantly exposes their obviods flaw s. His
clever parody of t~e hair-splitting, quasi-intellectual
stance of the pompous and verbose "educated"
person is a classic. Hurrah for wit.
Bob Prochnow
psj cbolog.}'

Pianist overcomes
effects of. slavery
To the editor:
Monday night I heard the Roy Meriwether J azz Trio
perform .at Atwood Center. It was absolutely
greatn ess come alive . Whether the music was blues.
jazz, rock or whatever. Meriwether demonstra.ted
the perfection of the skills of the pianist.
While I was listening to the concen the profound
impression came to mind, that this pe rfection of
playing the piano-the mus ical instrument "of the
white people"-has not on_!y equaled but surpassed
the ability of the whit e people. Yet. whe re did the
ge niu s of Meriwether come from but American black

lf studc~t s vote pe rhaps we w ill have a cong ress.ma n
1
1
t ha.t would co me to ca mpus to lisu~n .to studem s ihi~~~~~;;i:~~~1:,~.!ik;c~ :1:r:·u~j:ct~~s~:n~~fv c;)~
conce rn-'. Rc111 c1hbcr. \'Ute on Tuesday. Nov. g, . . bl·•:au sc of the b:1ibarit y of the supposed ··superior··
white pcopk.
........__,,...
junior, speech COf!lm,

·1~hc ... pkn dor l) f

the

gcniu:i- I heard ~ onday night

WUJMl&ebe
AJ~mnl

Letters policy
The Cllreelde accepts letters to the 'editor on
subjects of interest to the oolleie commUnity. Letters
should be typed, double•spaced and not more than
300 words in length . Letters must be signed. Some,
type of identification (senior, business major, for
example) is necessary.

the Chronicle
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1938 - 40
EdJtor'1 noteJ Each week
tluoaahoat the oebool
you tbla colamn loob at
two
yean
of
the
Cbronlcle. Thia week
loob at the 33-40 achool
.)'ean. Thia Is the
Chnnlcle'a fiftieth year
of publication.

,._.,.'t~ . •gt

t hereafter the grade in
that subject wilt be
lowered · one
point.
Freshmen will be all(?wed no cuts.

Article n. Absences will
be excused only on the
following grounds: Illness of the student. (The
complied by
illness must be reported
Pegyllaldien
to the school nurse.)
Serious illness in the
· Frtday, October 14, 1~ . family home. Death of a
relative or close. friend.
"Faculty
Committee Extra-curricular activiStudies Cut ·System''
ties. (Athletic tripS or
other
extra.curricular
An attempt is being · trips sponsored by the
made by the Student college. ) Excuses by·the
Council to work out a cut
administration.
system for the college.
The plan which has been Article lit. Students
fteferred to the admini- · may never cut: Student
stration and has gone to teaching, any class th~
the faculty committee for day before or the dat
consideration
is
as after vacation, any unit
follows:
test without payment of
SI for the administration
Article I. A student is of the makeup test.
allowed as many unex.
cused absences (cuts) On Article IV. Application
each course· as the for excused abSCnces
number of times (this except those enumerincludes physical educa- ated under Article II
tion bpt not laboratory must .,.be niade to a
hours) that class meets · designated faculty committee.
per week. For each cut

...,::" ., ~>1,-t ,'-Y..,t:·n:.,

•

Wednesday, October 26,
1938

college students are Plans for a new school
among the many other song. which is being
Americans who
are considered by the stu•
.
.
"Are you 21?"
fervently discussing the dent council, are well
impending war situa- underway, llccording to
A prize of twenty dollars tion. Over at Almie"s, in the .f'eport of the
is being offered to the the
halls ,
in
bull committee at the StuLeague of Women Vot- sessions, in Various dent Council meeting
ers having the largest places, T.C. students, Monday evening with
list of students voting by men especially, :"' are Thorsten Carlson , presabsentee ballot. Eight denouncing
Hitler, ident, presiding.
colleges will compete. In -praising him, expressing
view of this, the League confidence that Roose- Claire Fall, chairman of
of Women Voters will velt will keep us out of the . music board reappreciate the cooper- war, "doubting that he ported that the commitation of the student can or will, debatinlthe tee has a definite patter
body. It is requested that advisibility of a war drawn up Which the song ·
names of 'ini:lividUals referendum ·· act, and is to foll0w. Words, he'
voting by absentee ballot · expressing a definite stated is what are
,be turned in •to Helen refusal to bear arms in needed.
Clarke before November an over-seas conflict.
8.
Friday, September 15,
At P.resentJ St. Cloud 1939
Wednesday, October 26, teach~;;7oollege stu- .
dents are unequivocally "New Talahi Lodge To
1938
opposed to fighting for Be Available for AJI
"In Halls, at Almie's, any other cause than the Students"
Students ·Ponder Over . actual defense of the
Possibility of America United States coast and Talahi Lodge, which was
int,egral tenitory and dedicated last spring, is
Joining another War."
perhaps the defense of now available for all
"Well, I suppose next her American neighbors. outings to all students of
spring they'll give me Will the · tremendous the College. It is located
my degree , a uniform, pressu[e of propiganda in the College woods
and a gun and send me that most people realize near the entran~e to the
this islands. The College
off to France. I can just in permeating
feel myself pushing up country even now, alter woods, an area of
thirty
pretty red poppies," a these opinions? Most of approximately
T.C. stlldent sardonical- the students who have acres, was purchased by
ly reptarked in' the committed themselves ·the alumni association.
course of a recent think not. Time will tell.
Thursday, December 14,
conversation concerning,
the probablity of Ameri- Friday, February 3, 1939 1939
ca's being drawn into a
" New School Hymn will "Stassen Studies ColEuropean war.
be Written"
lege Needs"
St . . Cloud
Teachers
Governor Harold Stas-

11;-:T

sen visited the college on
Monday, December 4.
The purpose of his visit
was
to
study the
inadequacy of facilities
at the St. Cloud college.
Although, he made no
definite statement . it is
understood that he was
very sympathetic to
faculty and administrative problems.
Friday, May 17, 1940 ...
\
"Dustry Thompson Rescues Helpless Damsel
From Imminent Disaster
on Art Club Trip"
"Can I get you a rock?"
asked Goldie. "My I feel
helpless " said Florence.
"Do you think anyone
Will stop?" worried
Helen. "Perhaps we'll
get a tan while we wait."
said the fourth .
They might have joined
in a chorus of " With the
Sand and the Oil in His
Hair, '' for the benefit of
Lawrence
Thompson,
who dusty and pinkfaccd
was groveling around
the ground in the
vacinity of a flat tire.
This was just one of the
highlight s that brightened the day of May J
for members of the Art
Club who took a trip to
see art centers in
Minneapolis.

\
I
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10-11-12-1 Jerry Rau. • folk music - .Sunken Lounge
8 p.m. "Man; the square peg" - "Discussion by Photographer, Les Blacklock Atwood Theatre

Tu•■day

12-1 Blegen-Sayer-folk music • Sunken Lounge
2:00-3:30 Michael Hennesy Mimist Workshop Atwood Theatre
8:00 p.m. Michael Hennesy - Mimist Performance Stage 1~P.A.

Wadna■day

Art Sale - featuring Minnesota Artists 8 AM.• 8 PM. Atwood Memorial Center
Paul Augustan of "Film in the Citiesu Atwood Little Theatre
12-1 Jazz Ensemble - Sunken Lounge
J
1 :30-3 Paul Augustan of ''filr'n in the Cities" Atwood Little Theatre
8:30 · William Meissner - St. Cloud Poet - Apocalypse.- Atwood
Thur■day
Art Sale-· 8 AM.· 6 P.M. Atwood Memorial Center
11-12, 1-2 Fiddlers - Sunken Lounge
8:0,0 Denise Levertov - Little Theatre - Atwood

10-11:30

Friday

10-1.1 & 12-1 Ann Reed - folk music - Sunken Lounge
Photo Seminar - Exhibit of works by Students Civic-Penney Room, Atwood
"Close-Up Photography" : 11 AM. & 2:30 P.M. (40 minute seminar)
"Photographic Tools and Techniques" 1 PM. & 4 PM. (40 minute seminar)
Denise Levertov workshop 10 AM. - Riverview
·
·
·
Concert : featuring Jericho Harp, Curto and Newmann, and Blackburn and Hughes
.
7: 30 Stewart Hall Auditorium
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Not Your Av~rage Congressional Candi4a1e_

'[ ·Arts 6nd Entertainment']
Concert review. Hoy Meriwether

.

Black on ivory pounds out superb jazz
~way man~lly o_n his skins.

tighter, more serene o!,fering .

suryriSe them.

A handful of e nthus iastic,
receptive jazz freaks . were
treated to
a - superb

Frank Smith,
stepped into the
twice, both times

"We did not know you li~ed
it so much.' ' Meriwether said.

presentation

bass patterns that were as
amazing to listen to as they

That serenity was modeled in
Meriwether's fin e rendftion of
the Billy Paul tune. "Me and
Mrs. Jones."

by DennlsCaneff -

of

modem

three-component jazz by the

bassist ,
limelight
executing

were to watch . Smith's left
hand jumped from one end of
the nCck to the other. as he
Meriwether,
pianist, took propagated unusal rythyms
familiar
melodic
tines . and hard-driving riffs.
(' '. Jesus Christ
Sup'.erstar, ' '
theme from
"Shaft," For a trio, the group sounded
"MacArthur Park"
and surprisingly robust and fu ll.
transformed them into some- At times the three would cook
times frantic,
sometimes to a boiling point, with Meriwether's hands a black blur
gentle, jazz arrangements.
contrasted against the ivory
Meriwether was backed by keys, while Hines and Smith
two outstanding _musicians, were working at .
their
both in their late teens. The capa5ity. Here t he ir
music
drummer, Paul Hines. was was 1lt a frenzy , almost disfeatured twi.ce, one t ime sonant. Then the threesome
a
dropping h is sticks to bang would suddenly 'slip into

Roy Meriwether Trio October
28 in 1Atwood ball room.

'

The crowd liked it a lot. Th ev
brought them back for two eri-

cores. It was
pos:.ihle
Meriwether and his group
might have J)laycd
for
another hour or so, but then
Atwood's hours are not very
amendable to a musician who
likes to entertain .

"We'll let you rest a bit on
this one," fyferiwether told
the 1..-rowd .

.J..

The inte~lty of concentrationthat these musicians
displayed in their facial expressions while performing was
remarkable. The , outside
world seemed left behind by
the trio, and their performance transfixed a listener
into that same state of concentration.
MeriWether and company
closed their set to a standing
ovation , which seemed
to

Sinclair Lewis subject of newsletter
Sinclair lewis is the subject of the newsletter apd author of
seVen articles, one report a nd one review, "Dorothy Thomptwo reviews in the current son: ~re Than a Legend," in
double issue of the Sinclair the current issue.
Lewis Newsletter (1973-74) 1
an annual publication of the Among the articles in 1he
SCS English department.
·latest newsletter are a review
of Lundquist's book "Sinclair
I
The articles are writte,n by Lewis" by Martin li8ht,
authorities on Lewis · from Purdue University,
and
throughout the
country. "Lewis's Assessment of Carol
James , Lundquist, English K'ennicott" and "The Unfor· dep8rtment at SCS , is e"'d itor of tunate Failure of 'Kingsb!ood

' Royal'" by T.J. Matheson,
University of Saskatchewan.
Other contributions fro#m SCS
faculty , rpembers are " Babbitt: The Sound Track of a
Satire," by Robert Coard,
English
department , . and

~

·'"RevisionsofMainSth:et: Or, .
From 'Blood, Sweat, and
Tears' to the Loss of a
'Literary Curiosity'" by Jane
Haw~rth, graduate ~si~tant .

Jldllel.ofenttOfloto

Frank Smith , . baH player, performed unusual rhythm s and hard
driving rltts.
·

p0 tt ery wor
· kS hop hoste
· d

Kiehle Visu;&J Arts . Center
(KVAC) will.tile spo:~soring ·a
potter,y_wo!ks'lt~ Weclnes~,
Nov.' 13, ,_ will artist Giil
·
The newsletter has been l(ristensen .
published for the . past six The workshop will include
The former coaCh and athletic years by the SCS English slides and demonstrations of a
director graduated from SCS de partment and the School of variety of hand-built and slab
Liberal Arts and Sciences. oonstruction pottery by Kristi n 1933.
.
Tickets for the dinner a re 510 Coard assisted Lundquist as ensen. From 8:30- 10 a.m.
there will
be
a
slide
per plate and may be obtained advisory editor.
presentation in KVAC -ilrt
from Rod Anfenson, 255-3101.
For additional information on auditorium , G-14. A 'demonor copies of the newsletter (at stration will be held from
SI per copy) , contact Lund- 1-3:30 p. m. in the ceramics
quist at 255-4297.
studio, G-02 .

-Colletti to~be honored
Edward Colletti will be
honored for 39 years"of Service
in the physical education
department at a dinner
Saturday at 7:30 p.m. in• the
1,ennain Hotel.

·COOL It
~€CSJYL€.

Montei;umot!I
Tequila Fiz.z.
Monte~mo Teq.ui1o. ·
2 ounces. lime juice. .
½lime. Sugar. ½
teaspoon. Oronge
bitters. 2 dashes.
Stir .in roll gloss over
ice. Fill gloss with
club socio. Garnish
with lime shell.

NOW 7:10 & 9:20
MAT SUN 2:00

J-.

iiihMFI

2ND ROOF
RAISING WK!

Kristensen's work is included
in many books and professional publicatio~s and has
been shown in many galleries
across th e country.
The WQrkshop is free for
interested students and community .

NbW 7:15 & 9: 15
MAT SUN 2:00

Cinema.
[>11

"So sen1itlve and perceptive that m y ayes naver left
the screen for the 100
minut es It look to unfold. "

T

\.

O.rts
>

"WHAT TENSION!
WHAT DR EAD! WHAT
PASSI ONAT E
OBSESSION ''
-NORMAN MAILER

"A WORK OF ARf'

ti•

·ABC TV

THE WILD

QUIAHUITL

: TH(I\A.IN l
1ymbOI IOf !he 10.h-dov

of rhc onC,ct1,! A:rcc w~h

8111T REYID.IIS

AN 0

"THE LON~EST

THE BRAVE

Li!!

I

rn

-Bernard Drew
Gannett Syndicate

····1
ia•

I

NOW 7: 15 & 9:00
NAT SUN 2:00

Kristensen has worked as a
oommercial
artist .
and
(}Rerates. her
siudiod:issroom for ~neware and
enameling .
.
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Soprano to perform at CSB
World-renowned
,soprano
Phyllis Curtin will appeir in
concert at the' Colelg~ of St.
Benedi~, Thursday, Nov. 7:

era companies
throughout
the United States, Europe,
South America,
and Australia.

present season includes a
variety of works ranging from·
a Spanish-language "Messiah" to an English-language
"Gypsy Baron," and the
Mozart "C Minor Mass."
During this season she will
be performing
traditional
operatic . fare and syinphony
works including Strauss'
"Last Four . Songs," Schornberg' s "Erw~rtung,"
and
Berg's "Wo.z:zeck. ••

Recently Curin receivCd Wellesley Colle'ge's Distinguished
Alumna Award, and within
the past two years she h~s
been awarded honorary doctorates by three universities in
A . native of West Virginia, her native West Virginia. In
Curtin began her career in addition, she has been
Boston and made her debut honored as a •'Daughter of
with the New York City West Virginia," and in 1973 ·Curtin will be performing at
Opera in 1954.) Since then, was flamed West Virginia's 7:30 p.m. in the Benedicta
Arts
Center . auditorium.
she has ~
h the Met, La Woman of the Year.
Tickets are available from the
Scala, anO the Vienna State
Arts Center ticket
office,
Opera as well as with Other ·
leading s):"phonies and op- Curtin's repertoire ·. for the 363-5777.

. Kni~n for her artistry and
beauty of voice, Curtin is
regarded as having one Of the
richest singing careers of our
time.

Music department preserits rec1tals
Patricia Allen, soprano, will Echols. music department.
appear in concert 8 p.m.
Tuesday, Nov. S, in the'Recital Assisting Sauder will be
Hall, Peiforming Arts Center
~c~so~~~i~a?ear:~e~:~
atSCS.
Wanamingo and Jon Wood of
Allen, a master of science Anoka. .
candidate at Bemidji State
College, has studied in The recital is free and open to
Copenhagen and Paris and the public.
has sung with the bouider
(Colorado) Civic Opera, the Pianist
Carmen
Wilhite,
Central City (Colorado) Opera
and the Bemidji State Opera.
She holds a bachelor Of music
degree from.the University of
Colorado.

I'

~!

Bach Society chorus begins series
. The Minriesota Bach Soci~y
Chorus will begin its 1974-75
performance series with. a
November 3 concert at the
College of Sf. Benedict.
Scheduled for 7:30 p.m: in ··
the Benedicta Arts. · Center
auditorium, the performance
will fe~ture Mozart's famed
"Requium Mass."
. The
group will be performing
under- ihe direction of David
la.Berge, 'known natiOnally as
a music director and also as a
psychology profe~r at the
University of Minnesota.
Involving. a
wide-ranging
memberShiP of both professional singers
and people
fro.m non-music fi~lds, the
Minnesota Bach Soci~ty has

appreared with the Minnesota
Orchestra,
the . St. Paul
Chamber Orchestra,
the
Minneapolis Civic Qrchestra, and the New Friends of
Chamber Music.
·

· Accompanist will be Thomas ·
Allen, music instructor at
SCS. The guest. _recital,
sponSOred by the college's
music department:, is free and
open to the public.

A native of Heron • Lak:'e,
· Minn., Sauder is a bachelor of

p·

Brown Photo is sponsoring a be slide "presentat ions.
photography seminar in the
Hervert roo~, Thursday, Nov. J\ lso included in the seminar
7. There will be a · speaker will ·be a display of photos for .
from . Brown Photo. and a exh ibit and sale. • Anyohe ·
techm7al ~epresentauve from interested in displaying their
the Mmolta Corp.
works is asked to bring their
.·
.material to Brown Photo by°
There w1\I be_a speaker at 11 Wednesday. Photos should be
a.m. and 2:30 p.m. on in a ~uitable frame for display. ·
close-up phot9graphy, and at_Toere will be people to answer
1 p.m. and 4 p.m. on general questions all day.
ideas of film. There will also

music . ·candidate at scs,
rriajori~g in organ performance. She studies with Charles
INTERNATIONAL ✓

· CAREER?

A representalive
will be on the campus

TUESDAY - P . M.
NOVEMBER 5, 1974
to di1cuss Qualifica'tions for
advanced 1tudv at
AMEllCAN
GRADUATE SCHOOL
and /ob opportunities
in the field of •

P,epared and pa,d tor Oy Benoit Votunieef Comm,nee, ·
Pai wa1~11. S1udent Co-oro,na1or ·

I

ACCOUNTING STUDENTS!

I

Lynn Sauder,. organist, will
present a junior recital 8 p.m.
Sunday, Nov. 3, at the First
Unite<l Methodist Church in
St. Cloud.

Tjckets for the November
concert are available from the
Benedicta Arts Center ticket
office. 363-5777.

"Beno" has demon1trat
a
e s
speak for us. We have seen "Beno" speatslng oul on
many Issues which concern us. The 10th SI. Bridge
controversy Is one example. Another is When "Beno"
spoke out on our right to have alcoholic beverages on
campus . Early In his c1mpa1g·n he said,
• •., belleve students should be treated as· adults In
e.very way . The State does not have the right t_o deprive
students of any ol their adult privileges . Studen ts
shou ld be allowed to drink in their homes on campus.
The 1975 Legislature must correct 1hls unfai r PQlicy."
Please support our friend , D . " Beno" ~enc{ii . ·

The recital is free and open to
the public.
---------A faculty recital wiU be
presented at 8 p.m. Wednesday, Nov. 6, . in •Stage f,
Performing Arts Center at
SCS.

MATH, BUSINESS,

Major works
being perfonne_d during the current
season include Bach's "Mass ·
in B Minor," "St. Matthew
Passion,'' :·st.
John fassion," "Christmas
Oratorio, '' and a variety of pieces
by Mozart ,
Beethoven,
Honegger,
Barber, Verdi,
Haydn,
Mussorgsky, and
Wagner.

· ra· hy sem"1na.r set
Phot.og

assistant music professor, will
perform selections by Bach
and Liszt.

I

••ADDS

'

••

SUBTRACTS
MULTIPLIES
DIVIDES
MAXIMUM 12 DIGIT DISPLAY
FLOATING DECIMAL
. • CONSTANTS IN ALL fUNCTIONS

•

•
•

~~;ie;i:ep:~11~~f~~~iri~:~e, carry~ng strap

-19 !15

~:!~-~kul11Dr. ~714 Mall Germain
•
Oowntown-Sl Cloud

.

·

: 253-4340

INTERNATIONAl MANAGEMENT

Interviews may be scheduled at

OFFICE OF BUSINESS &
INDUSTRIAL PLACEMENT
AMERICAN

GIIAOUA TE SCHOOl

OF INTERNATIONAL MANAGEMENT

Thunderbird C1mpu1
Gl~Ariz_on1 85306

Next time you see 1
someor:1e J?.Olluting,
point 1tout. · ·

n. Cllronk:fe fr11tav,

Folk dancers
give preview of
ethnic dances
The Brigh am Young University American Folk Dancers,
who specialize in American
ethnic dances , will be at SCS
Thursday, Nov. 7, at 8 p.m. ,
in Halenbeck.

Nov. 1, 117.t, pllQ4I 9

Arts .festival scheduled
Major Evcllts Council (MEC) is sponsorin g a week long festival
_of the ·a rts, Minnesota Harvest.
l)ie schedule of events is as follows:
Monday, Nov. 4
ll a .m.-12 noon, tp.m.-2p.m. Jerry Rau. folk singer in the
Sunken Lounge.
..
·
8 .J>, m,; Les Blacklock , nature · photographer in the Atwood
theatre.
Tuesday, Nov . S

The program , "International
Holiday,: • will give audiences
. a preview
of
European
festivals and the cu~lturesof
several foreign I nds.
e
· performance will be
en by
agroup composed of dynamic
student performers who have
earned international
reputations
by
dancing in
Boston, New York
City,
Copenhagen, Denmark and
Yugoslavia.
Amlriclln dancet UIUlllly Included In Brigham Young Unlvenfty lnler-

r,. natlonal Folk Dancen' piegram. .

.

12 noon-I p.m.; Blegen and Sayer, folk music in the Sunken
Lounge.
2-3:30 p.m.; Micheal Hennessy, mime art ist, workshop in
Atwood theatre
_8 p.m.; Micheal Hennessy, mi!'le performance, Stage I, PA.
Wednesday, N'_:!v. 6
·s-a.m.-8 p.m.; Art sale in the ·Atwood main lounge.
12 noon-I p.m.; Jazz ensemble in the Sunken Lounge.
10-11:30 a.m. , 1:30-3 p.m.: Auguston film in the Atwood
theatre.
Thursday, Nov. 7 '

The popular ·~JntematiOnal
Holiday" program presents a
8:30 p.m.; William Mei ssner, poetry reading in the Apocalypse.
spark.ling, swirling treat of 8 a.m.-6 p.m.; Art sale in the Atwood sunken lounge.
12 noon-I p.m. ; Music in the Sunken Lounge.
color and music in the dances
The Stage Two production wrote the play to prime of Latin America, United
8 p.m.; Denise Le\le~ov, poet, Stage I, PA.
&It the Kina, by Ionesco, himself, and to combat the States, Poland, ~ustria, Yuproduced by the theatre encirclement he felt.
goslavia,
JSrael,
Britain,
Friday, Nov, 8
department, is directed by
H~ngary and the Ukraine.
senior Gail Smogard, ·a theatre The play will run Jrom
major. ,
Tuesilay,
NOv.
12
to
Saturday,
The
dance
program
is
part
of
11 a.m.- 12 noon, ,1-2 p.m.-. Ann Reed, singer, in the Atwood
1
Nov. 16. Tickets will go_on sale the
college's
Performing Sunken Lounge.
Iones<:o has always been at the box office in the Artists Series, sponsored by 7:30-11:30 p.m.; JeriCho Harp, Curto and Newman , and
obsessed with death , isola- . Performing Arts Center be- the Major Events Council.
Blackburn Hughes, Stewart Hall Auditoriuin , free with ID .
tion, encirclement and the ginning November 5 daily Tickets are a\lailable at the
impossibilg)' of communica- from 10 a.m. to 2 p.m. or by Atwood Ticket Office. Tickets (
tion. Ionesco started writing calling 25:i-2455. All SCS are S2 for SCS students, S2.50
the play in .1962 during an students and faculty may get for community students and '
illness. ~ile seriously ill, he tickets with ID.
SJ for the- pµblic.
•

'King' to be presented

'
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Sp6rts
Women's volleyb~II team
loses three straight games
to ~owerf ul .U·of M squad
The University of Minnesota' s
women's
volleyball
team
defeated the SCS Women' s
Int ercollegiate Volleyball team
in three straight games last
Tuc~day evening.

The SCS team -was caught flat,
being out-played by the quick
and offensive U of M women.
SCS lost 7-15, 11-1 5. and 4-15.

October 28. the SCS women
hosted the University of
Wisconsin , Supe rior, in vars ity competition. After los ing
th e first game 12-15, SCS

came back to win the next
three games. 16-14, 15-7 and
15-4.

This coming week the women
face three st rong contests. On
Tuesday, Nov. 5, the team
travels to the UniVersity of
Minnesota , Duluth for dual
matches with UMD and the U
of Wisc .. Superior.
,;
On
Thursday,
Nov.
7,
Man_kat~~Stat~ (MSC) will •host
SavCeSn.geMaS<;ewarill.,lerbelostsryoinfgt_ht1os

TIMI lpllce .lhot being Ht up 11 an effective play In volteybell.

rf

year tQ. SCS.

Harriers season mediocre,;
look ·ahead to indoor track
by Mark Thompson
The SCS cross country season

came to a grinding halt last
weekend when they took
seoord in the Northern Inter-

oollegiate Conference (NIC)
meet.
" Moorhead is a good team,"
Bob W axlax, head coach , said.
·,"They
out-ran
us
and
deserved
to
be ~ the
i dlampions. ,,,_
The Huskies did not run up to
par, Waxlax said . The team
element was gone, a nd
although that should not make
any difference in individual
performances, it might have.
SCS ran the meet without the
help of Dave Erle r, who has
been one of the top five
runners for SCS through · o_ut
the season. Erler was sick t~e
night before the meet and was
un able to run.
Looking back, Waxlax said the
year had not been as good as
some in the '?ast. " Sickness
and injuries hurt this yea r' s
, tc"am ."
·
For the Hu skies. th e sCason is
over. A chance to run in the
nationals will have to wait
another year. Now is th e time
to look ahead.
" We have to turn everythin g
to track." Waxla x said.

Qwy!MaMtlpfloto .

BIii Zlndler finishing tlr1t for SCS . He finis~ fifth overall as the
Huskies took 1econd In the NIC conference mfft ,

SCS holds basketball clinic.
Plans for the SCS annual free
basketball · clinic were
announced this week by Noel
Ol son, head cage coach of the
Huskies.

mage , involv!ng St. Cloud's
freshmen and varsity squads,
gets underway at 2 p.m.
Basketball

·This year' s one-day affair,
which will · e mphasize post
play , is on tap at Halenbeck
Hall Saturday, Nov. 9 with a
coffee and registration session
tipping things off at 8:30 a.m.
Reid Hans, freJhm§.!! bask~ball coach at ~CS, will get the
actual clinic imder'W&y •wiar-a
9:30 a.m . lecture on drills for
the big man. Dick Wenz.el,
va rsity assistant, will follow at
10 a.m. with a session -on
establishing · positiop and
feeding the post.

11-

Matador

Bullpen
Discothegue

f.,-

SPEqALS
Mon. and Tnes.
3 FOR 2
Wed. and Thul'II.

Bob Karn . head · coach at
Cathedral High School in St.
Cloud, will then discuss
methods of defen sing the
screen and roll at 10:30 a.m.
before Coach Olson lectures
i.fi)n Offenses utilizing post play
at 11 a.m.
·

Following a 12:1 5 P.m. lunch
and informal discussion. the
clinic will resume at 1:30 p.m.
with a rules interpretation and
'74- '75
emp_hasis
session
under the direct ion of John
Keiser, St. Cloud Apollo staff
member and veteran official.

.

eontlnuad on page
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Enjoy
Your

Favorite
Entertainers

At I :40 p.m. Ol son·s current
editon of the Hu Skies will take
the Hale nbeck Hall hardwood
fo r a team wa rm up session
before a controlled_ scrim-

9 to 1 Mon. lh ru Sat.

SUNDAYSCome watch .
the Vikings
in color·
and comfort

Support- D. "Beno" Benoit
Pfepa•("011nd1,1a1d!ort>y8ono,1Volun1eorCor.,.,,,11.-;;
Pa•Wa•,n-Stu<'l'PnlO,.-ir(l,nator

/

scs clin~;;;;~;~-~"i-

.

.
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Huskie footbal~ team, p~ays last N-IC game
The Huskies football ~cam will
travel to Marshall, Minnesota
Saturday to play Southwest
State Co1lege for its ·tast
Northern Intercollegiate Conference (NIC) gan1:e.
·

Southwest's 76-28 I.a ss
to
Michigan Tech
which
clillched first
place
for
Michigan Tech in the NIC.

The Huskies, who clinched
sea:,nd in -the NIC with last
weet's 38-21 win ovct Morris,
are not sure what kind of game
they expect from Southwest.

~~~~';:! ; til~::,~~!~! : :

"We know that they have a lot
of seniors on their club and
them to' bounce back pretty
well," Simpson sa~d.

" It _is difficult to say how
Southwest will react after that
tough
afternoon
up
in
Houghton (Michigan)," Husties coach Mike Simpson said. ·

Simpson also said he did not
think because the Huskies
were assured ol second place
in the NJC (no rnlltter if they
win or lose) that SCS would
fall off their normal game.

Sirnps~ was referring

"1 do· not think thisf (second

to

place) will take away from our
performance at Southwest,"
Simpson said. "We y.,ant to ·
keep 'our winning
streak
going ''
· · ·
The Huskies, 44 overall and
t\~c~~! i~o~r°!;::~be~~;~
Winona, Be midji, Moorhead
and Morris respectively.
Reflecting back on the Morris
game, Simpson said he was
not pleased with the Hu~ies
lact of consis!ency.

.

.,__/.

offensively a nd
defensively ... but it had to be our least
coiisistent effort in three
weeks."

Simpson did praise ·tight end
Bob Broich , center
Gary

g:~~!i a':~~:;a;:di~t ~:
kicking specialist ,
Bob
Halvorson for their performances against Morris.
" Bob Broich made several
crucial catches for
us,"
Simpson said. " He has to be
the best clutch receiver I have
ever coached."

" We did not play well," ·he
said. " We made several big
plays wh_e n we had to ... both , Gibbs graded high~st as of-

914••..r:a.•

fensive lineman this week
and Dinkel and
FredriCks
were the leaders
in the
defensive backfield; Simpson
said
·
·
"Halvorson gave us some

J~~kh:r:~ :~~

::!~i~~n~
on five conversions besides
givlng us · a 24 yard field
goal."

Correction
SCS offensive tackle,
Chip
Cox has been given credit for
the Huskies
fourth touchdown in scs·s 38-21 victory
over
the . University
of
Minnesota . Morris.
Quarterback Chuck Wil son
was originally credited with a
yard run a nd touchdown.
· After game. film s
were
studied, it was discovered that
Wilson fumbled and Cox
recovered in the e nd zone.

1 six

The reason for the n1ix-up in
1the official stat istics Cox .said,
was because of the "mass of .
bodies in the e nd zone."

-Stop dreaml~ 8
,sta,t enjoybig!

Basket b a l l - - - - - continued from peg~ 10

"We also will have · mms,
video tapes and film st rips
available," Olson said, ".and
visiting coaches will be able to
mak'e use of 'tf m. "

Wouldn't y- rather Osten to ~ Name Brand Stereo
than read about m Financing makes It easy.

This S1nsul/Harm1n-Karoon COmbinllions opens up the evert·new. wortd

J

.

for tape. magn.et,c pl'IOno. heldpnones. 2 year 100"-. warranty. Ae,gul..-ly
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S1n1ul 551 AN/FM/Sit- Rec:•tv.,.· SartSUi has combmed 1he Fealures
most paople 1$k lor ,,,d the POW111' most people ,-<1-111
pie can allord. Up-to-the-m inute
tegrated Circuits has m1r:le this
habihty. Selector lor 2"4)flaker p1111.
!Ions. H,gn F,lter to banish t■pe & F
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TALE OF THE TAGS

Total Retail Value $379.95
OiscoantSystemPrlu
S90.!t5BelowRetall . .. ..

,.""

Remember - the Total Fi,,ance Charge. divided by the number of payments. boils down
to only abou1 $3.25 per month! Go ahead & live a litlle!

(AdPricegoadoneweellonlyl

Famous Name Brand Changers SO% Below RetalL
Popular Component Record Change,scompletew,th base.'dust cover. magne1Ic cartr,(!ge. & arm cuel~ause conlrol Models ,n au pnce ranges. 1 year 100G,. warranty too -all priced below m,n,mum resale so we can 1 advemse
the pr1ces.
•
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Olson indicated all interested
high school. jun ior COllegC or
college coaches a re invited to
attend .
"We
have
had
excellent attendatlce in the
past ," he said, "and we look
forw.a rd to having an even
biggei: turnout this Y,ear with
the addition of many ~omen's .
basketball coaches throughout
tire area."

f~~

Folks qualifying
credit ca~ take 90 days to pay . )
with NO INTERESTorcarryingcharge. lt'sthe
thriftiest way to build your credit rating! _

ELECTRONICS ·

Thousands.of Topics
$2.75 per page
Send for your up•lt>-dale, 160-page,
mail order catalog. Enclose $1.00
to cover postage !dtliwery time is
l lo 2 da~s).

RESEARCH ASSISTANCE, INC.

11941 WILSHIRE BLVD., SUITE :i2
LOS ANGELES, CALIF. 90025
(2 13) 477-8474 or 477-5493
Our rnurch materi11 Is 1016 for
1uurch 1nllt1nu onlJ.

Playland Ballroom

...............................
:l<_i_~~a_l_l_._llll_i."!1~~~1~--- ROCK 'N ROLL
S.un., ·N(IY 3 - .STERL1NG· -, They're
IJISk tiy pe,pulat demand - O,;ia ot Hie
Twin Cities F1vorltH
,
·•

S~n .. N~

•. 10 .:_ JOSE BR'AOY \

Sun .• ~ov ..17 - .SHAW_ALLEN SHAW

St. Claude au1 ·st. l:i•rmaine PhDna: 25:1-4414
(

, Sun .. Nov. 24 - SWEET DREAMS Wb<:onsl n's No. 1 Roci< Band
Thvrs .. Nov 28 - Tn1n~19ivlng Oay
Nlghl ,- STRAIGHT ~p .

GET INVOLVED
WE, THE ADVERTISERS ARE POINTING OUR MESSAGES AT
10,000 OF YOU UNIVERSITY STUDENTS, TEACHING STAFF
AND ADMINISTRATIVE PEBSONNEL. COME TO ,OUR
STORES AND EXAMINE OUR GOODS AND SERVICES. YOU
WILL FIND MANY ITEMS PRICED UNDER
.

room,

Attention
AM LEAVING FOR FLORIDADuring Thanksgiving break In
private airplane. S1111 roo_m for 2
more persons to share expense If

GIRLS! Doublo
wllh
kltchi3n and lounge. For winter
1 · homey
roommate · (Male or Female)

~~ai~~ri;ho~J~(~-

Interested call Rob after 7:30 p.m.
253-3587.

Farmhouse within city llmlts.
Contact at 1312 East St. Germain.
DORM CONTRACT tor ule. Call

TYPING In my home, 252-1813.

255-2636 or 255--2164 ·ask

TYPING . Papers of all kinda,
phone 252-2166 .

Brian or Benno .
ROOMS FOR MALES: Contact ·

THE MARKET

for

TRY your akl1-Then buy em!

Brian Welle at 807 4th Ave. s . Ph .
Flti.harrls Ski Haus 105 7th Ave. 252-3887 or Mike Shelton at 808
S.
&th Ave. S. Ph . 253-3859.
TIME ANO AGAIN the best 1kl
ROOMS FOR RENT winter qlr.
equipment Is at Filzharrts Ski - 105 4th St . S. or call 251-9917.
~;aus 105 7th Ave. S.
3VACANCIESlnahouHforglrlI
MINO!,.TA PHOTO Seminar and across . from state campus. By
exhibit . All day Nov. 7 In Atwood . appt. only 253-2871 or 251_.068.
NEED A DARKROOM? Brown 1 OR 2 GIRLS to 1hara apt. with
Photo will rent you onel S5 tor 3 another for winter quarter call
months. Brown Photo, Down• 252-0085 after 5 p.m .
town , St. Cloud .
•
ATTENTION
STUDENT
WOULD llke to tySM for 1tudent1 TEACHER_S: Rooms for rent .
and teachers call 251--8193.
·
Osseo , Robbinsdale, Anoka. Cati
MOUNTAIN emergency phone 425-2165 alter 6 p.m.
counseling: general listening ,
VACANCIES FOR GIRLS, furnpregnancy, VD, birth control, Info lshed apartments with TV . and
crisis lnlerventioll and drug
laundry facilities close to campus,
counseling 253-3131
Monday- call 253-4681. ,
Thursday 5-1,
Friday-Sunday VACANCY for female one .block
6-12. _
from Ed. Bldg. 819 5th Ave. S.
I DO NOT DO TYPING of all
call 251--6264.

\' :t:1•K~~ty ::A~~~s1·E-drug
crisis Intervention MOUNTAIN
253-3131.
VD, Pregnant, birth control, Info
253-3131 .

~rierc:n~:i~ng11~:1nt~~~:zi~
call 252-9465 or come to 524 7th
Ave. S. ask for J_janne.

Wanted .

Personals
HEY, SW~ETIE•love you ft•
peel ally on your birthday.
PHOTO· ~ROBLEMS? SoluUon1
In Atwood at the Photo Seminar
Nov. 7.
LOST: Red Ski Jacket at Oaks.
Reward 1 No Questions. 252-7158:
SUPPORT D. Beno Benoit.
HANDMADE JEWELRY. Wedding, engagement rings . Orlglnal
designs . 253-2026, 274-8809.
HAVE you met our frlend-D.
"Beno" Benoit.
GAY
REFERRALS,
general
counsellllg ' Mountalq 253:3131.
WE
NEED
you
Mountain
253-3131.
IT'S N9e9y'1 birthday,
Nacey's birthday and 'we would
like. to wish you all the very best .

CARETAKER COUPLE
~ for
apartment complex: No chlldren
under.. 3. 253-3572.
BABYSITTER FOR 2 school-age
boya. 3 p.m.-mldnlght aeveral
evenings per week. Must have
own transportation. Sauk Rapids
, 252-8964.

LARSON BUS SERVICE, INC.
SCHOOL BUS CHARTERS .
9 112 STREET & FIFTH AVENUE NORTH
SAUK RAPIDS , MINNESOTA

JOBS ON SHIPS! No experience
required . Excellent pay.-...World
wJt;te travel._ Perf991 summer Job
or
career.
Send
$3
for
Information. SEAFAX . Dept. K-7
P.p , Box 2049, Port Angeles ,
Washington 98362.
PAR1:!IM¥ WAITRESS/WAIT•
1:W"hau~ a:m. to 2'~.m'.I:
Must be 18 or over. Apply at the
Village Pumps, Sauk Rapids.
·
87' Chev. Impala First $500
EARN CKAISTMAS MONEY.
251·2268.
Sell cable TV; prospect I/st
10 SPEED BOYS bicycle call after
provided , sales training provided .
5 p.m . 253-7192 .
Call : 252--8100 during day or
252-7742 after 7 p.m.
Will, DO TYPING ., home
and strobe. A-1 condition $100. . 253-1330. .
F.ACULTY WOMAN
NEEDS
Don Molloy 363-5408 or 253-1732.
WATCH GIVEN 10· Ref at IM
housework help. Must have own
football and not pick~ up. Call
transportation . Contact Carol
255•2704 to clarm .
· Brink, 253-5541 e;ienlngs.
COCKTAIL walter/waltreu to
CLASSICAL GUITAR and CIH
$50 253-5456 after 5 p.in.
work 25-30 hrs. per week In nice
10
Sf:EEO
BICYCLE
plus
supper
club.
Nights
only,
experience preferred. Call 253matching engagement and wed3710.
·
ding ring plus m8n's Wedding
band . Call 252-7583.
WANTED: Bui driven lor field
·trips, extra"-curricUlar runs, and
regular spare ·runs. If Interested ·
con1act the business administraROOM FOR -1 males beg. Dec.
tor at the Sartell High SchOOI,
253-2200
•
. .1 • '
252--8140 after 5 p m...

-

t' '

CITY SERVICES

.

UNDERGROUND UTILITIES

AND INDUSTRIAL USE

Hl,,>i uE P._ARK
"6t ~TELL, Ml,!':_\

Car

·252•5462
251-3221

121 S 29 AV

MobU,iJ~~~ Spaces

109 S !th AV

Wuh

ST CLOUD

oFr-~'i:,.IJl'iJ Laundrom1t .

'The Home of BETTER Home Furniture ..

A. J. DANIEL
C:OMPANY, INC.

D

RED'S TRANSFER
AND STOR~GE, INC.

symbol o/ quality
since 1881
WEINVITEYOUTOCOMEINAND
. 8AOWSE LEISURELY THR?UGH OUR•

DELIGHlFUL SETTI NGS Of FIN E FURN ITV~E

COMPLETE INTERIOR DECORATING SERVICE .
11

SIEVIE I\ITH ....

vu~.u,

~

NORTH

,' (6121251 -2833

619 LINCOLN N.E.

"JEAM~,.PEOPLE WHO LOVE

ElECTRICA~RS • 'CONTRACTORS
SUPPLIES~REPAIRS

bul1111ri•I • Co"'.m"ri.1I • Rt1id,•u1i"I

MOR1;:-~AN MACHINES

Moler Rt p•ir S"ritt

TELEPHONE 251 -4034
2925 SOUTH 1~h STREET

56301

ST. CLOUD 56301

For Real Value-

BILL'S
BEVERAGE

..,_-/ IAlllANO . SHOP OUR

ROLSUM .
lf,,w.t

. THRIFT STORE

TWO LOCATIONS: 28 WILSON AVE SOUTHEAST
135 DIVISION ST.-WA ITE PARK

J

ROLSUM

LAKELAND

251-2542 ·

Housing

,

BAKERIES

MAIN OFFICE
430 E ST. GERMAIN , ST. CLOUD

25•1-9361 .

Commodore

Club
~

for Stearns County

•IIIIC 10111 CAI WASH

SELF SERVICE

427 LINcoLN AVliNUB N.E.
S ~ CLO~, MINNESOTA 56301

COCKTAIL LOUNGE
2"'1•9840

Wha•I■ •Far H•all:h Bike .
·B.ikes & Reparrs
.
Shop
J
·
. 252-2366

.
·....:....... ..·.·.· ·.·...... ·.·... :. ', •.' . ·>.··...·'.·'•,•·. ·.:··.~•
.......'.·,·.;.•......' :.,•.·.·.·.·
•.

'

O_FF SALE LIQUOR AND BEER

THE BUCKET MIENARD•S .

OPEN 7 DAYS PER WEEK
ATTENDANT ON DUTY

16 S. 21st Ave.

.Comfortable
.Sale

_Sanell , Min"nesota ,6317

r:ARS & TRIJCKS

1105 Olvlllon, St. CktUd

~
~n1

.Economtcal

GO by BUS

SHERIFF

-

FOR CARS, TRUCKS

MINNESOTA CUSTOM BUILY. HOME FOR MINN

- -·

~~~~~~~scTo~~~P !!!~~m!n~:

MACHINE SHOP SERVICE

STANDARD BRAND PRODUCTS

252-2828 or 252-2477

u·,

For Sale

IIADM IUSIII All PMTS CO

56379

GRANITE CITY
- ELECTRIC COMPANY

Employment

IF WE DON'T HAVE ff••
WE'U. GET ffl

lf.... S.,,.. Jlwocb,,.IIIAWf
REG. 19.88

'
I

,:, WHOLE NEW ATMOSPHERE
LIVE MUSIC
GOOD FOOD
NEW HOURS

GAME ROOM
4:()0

TO 1:00

RT 6 NORTH 111VER RC'AD

4-DR. DESK
14" 1t32" 11.29"
Co{llpact, with

. siietop.

1688

New voting law

Pepr:,le may register on election day at polls
Tuesday, November 5th, Js
election day in the United
States. MPIRG urges every
eligible person to participate
in government by voting.

t'

·Amendment one would eliminate obsolete and repetitive
provisions from the constitution. MPIRG is supporting the
amendment because it will
Those who live out of state but make the constitution more
MPIRG has been.involved this go to. school in Minnesota, understandable to citizens
fall in a voter registration may vote if they wish, by without changing the intent or
drive to j!1~~re ~hat aU e!igible . us!ng !he_ abpve procedure.
legal effect of the · present
voters are regtstered. Those
. constitution.
not registered may still Three amendments to the
register at local pollihg places Minnesota Constitution will be Amendment two, known as
the Gateway amendment ,
on election .day.
on the ballot Nov. 5.
would niake it easier to at9end
To register, one must be a US Scott Nessa, . MPIRG State the constitution i n ~ ure.
citizen. 18 years of age and a Chairperson said,
''The Its passage would provide that
resident of .the' staie for at amendments are important to future amendments could be
least 20 days , to q~alify.
the future of Minnesota approved if either 55 percent
govem·ment and we urge you of those voting on the issue, or
.1'e registrant would need a to vote in favor of them." a majority Of those voting in
driver's license showing MPIRG support has come only the election , vote yes. Now
current address in the precinct after a constitutional amend- amendments must be ap•
as proof of residence. If the ment study was conducted by proved by a majority of
everyone goirig to the -P<?lls.
license doe$ not show ~urtent researche·r, Bob Levin.

-

.

.

address, a friend who is a
resident of the precinct and a
registered voter ma)t swear
that you live in the precinct.

.

Mmlta

Jhis system .. gives undue public interest areas.
weight to those who fail to
.
vote on constitutional issues. Only bills which affected a
·
· significant share of the public
Amendment th~ee would and involved a
serious
repeal the special provisions economic, social. or political
for railroad taxation approved issue) were
chosen
for
ill' 1871, and allow the inclusion in the PIQ study.
legislature to set the form and
rate of taxation for railroads in After consulting leg"iS~ators,
ihe same manner as other and other public interest
industries.
groups. MPIRG chose -20 bills
in the House and 20 bills in the
Failure to vote on these items Senate to base ratings on.
is the 58.me as a no vote at this They included the campaign
time.
ethics and finance bill. the
Occupational
Safety
and
Because voters have little • Health Act, bills to protect
knowledge concerning activ- · open space in the metropolitan
ities of their legislators on area as well as critical areas
public interest. issues, MPIRG throughotit the state, no fault
published a Public Interest insurance, and regional recyQuotient (PIQ) for every state cling and deposit on throw•
Senator and RCpresentative,
away bCver3ge contaiiiefs.
at the completion of the
•73. '74 session. Issues were PIQ studies are available at
selected on the basis of their the local MPIRG office,
value
as
indicators , of Atwood 222.
legislators' voting patleffls in

After 46 Yean, l18 Time For A Change
V

.

~LECT

\)~· BOB BENGTSON

'

~..,

·<

FOR SHERBURNE COUNTY
REGISTER OF DEEDS
"The Best Qualified Candidate"
MEMBER S.C.S.C. AWMNI ASSOCIATION
9eng1-!Volun'-CommlttN,0.,.Shwt.Chilrman.llglN•.MIM.

Minolta

FfeePies
le

for thew . family

Minolta

Minolta

ON CAMPUS!
NOV. 7
IN ATWOOD CENTER
MINOLTA PHOTO SEMINAR AND
EXHIBIT ON CAMPUS NOV. 7th;
MEET· THE
MAN
FROM
MINOLTA, GET SOME FRESH
IDE:AS ON PHOTOGRAPHY
(_

·Here•, o v•eot deuert tr ioot . . . 1h• lomou~ Emberi individuol piei.
MGny delicioU1 vorie1ie1 lo d100M1 l,om,
Simply dip Iha m..ipon below. ond bring it- olont;1 with you, fomily.
We will t;1ive •och penon in your fomily g f,ee pie (o, deue rl ot
your choice). with l'Och d inne, or lOndwich ordered. Offer t;10od
I l o .m. to 9 p.m. d o ily.

-'-The
--Chreftlele Fl'fiNy,
..

~

·,·

,,,

New. 1, 1174, ,.._ 4
--· ~ 4
.

Evangelist uses -cold turkey,
faith in Jesus to save addicts,
alcoholics, prostitutes
by Carol Etter
.. You

don ' t

the . food supply.. . Do
not
laugh when I say bread will be

just stand on a

street corner and yell 'Jesus
saves.' They yell back-; 'Jesus
saves green stamps'." David
Wilkerson. author
of The
Cross and the · Switchblade,
said ab,)Ut the street gang
youths he tries to help.
Wilkerson

spoke

crow,ded Halenbeck
26 and ·21.

to

a

St a loaf.
.. As
stand here now
hundreds of thousands
of
people are starving to death. I
am not preaching fear. I am
going to eat no matter how
bad it gets. Not steak, but if
you trust in Jesus, He will
bring you food . "

October

tonight ," he said.
Wilkerson described currCnt
tre nds
as
the Age~ of
Persecution , but he added
.. We cannot lose. That is
what I preach. Everytime yOu
hear a bad news report,
.throw a scripture at it. God
· will protect you in the severe
hour that is appr<Ja
_ 1:_hing."
-......___/.
After the regular session, ·
Wilkerson invited
individ•
uals to gather in a smaller
group. Before they left the
room . he said they
should
throw any drugs, grass or
cigarettes they were carrying
on to the stage. - ,,,

Wilkerson admonished Xrated movies and homosex"Yoµ have to explain to them uality. He described people
how Jesus saves." he said. who ·carried s ign s saying
Wilkerson described his J 7 · ·we are proud we are gay. "
years
of
experience in ··tt was unbelievable, " Wilhelping drug addicts , prost- kerson said .
.. You cannot be Christian
itutes and alcholics. He is the
founder of New York Teen He a15_?. condemned tele- and smoke cigarettes, " he
Challe nge, a drug rehabilita- vision shows
. including ·said ... Jesus can set -you-free
tion center that produces a 74 Maude, All In the Family and from every habit. "
percent cure rate among th e Tonight Show 'fo.r their
heroin users
who
have use of four-letter words.
completed its program.
0

a

· In helping ad~icts. Wilkerson
said he docs not advocate
using· any
medication
to
withdraw; he advocates doing it cold· turkey. Addicts
only need the help of the
Holy Spirit. he said:
••1 do I not accept . ·once an
. alcholic. always an alcholic;.'
···with the conviction to give
up drugs or alcohol a person
can be conwletely
reborn ,
WilkerSOn said.
"I car.not force a cure on
anyone, they mu st want
to
help themselves and to go all
thcway,to completely accept
Jesus. '.'

During the session, members
of the Wilkerson crusade. took
up a collection.
" I do not ·get a cent of this,"
Wilkerson said . ..This is a
missionary offering to reach
drug addicts. prostiltltcs and
ru nawav kids. . There is no
pressurC. no psychology. I
will just say I sure do need
your• help. "
·
In suggestin g an amouni to
contribute . he said to consider
givin g the cost of a pair of
shoes. But he sa id he did not
want to suggest a figure .

.. God w ill suggest a figure ."
Wilkerson sa id . He added
that the cOntribut ion is ta x
deductible. "Do not give it to
Uncle Sam. he wastes it. Give
it to J esus.''
Wilkerson also spoke
th e eronomy.

abou1

"Th ere is no escaping a
world -wide recession . . h is
com ing. People are hoarding
go ld and s il ver, but gold and
silver w'l.11 ' lose their va lue.
There is Tlo getting aro un d it.
"We · fo cc two big prob lems
beside s th e cconomy--fa mi 11c
and car.t hquakc. God cut s

STARTS TODAY AT
7:30 & 9:30

THE.ABDICATION

:L9Aiiiiul'h1it:"~I

"9

e;w,[ffl

~;,~•;-.~~DAY AT
---AR~.?EY ,,NURY&TONTO"

· 3.2 beer proposa I faces action
groups. but Ahles said the city
could not override state law.

by Roy Everson
The St. Cloud City Council will
c:onsider a proposal from the
city attorney's .,pffice regard!'
ing temporary 3.2 beer
permits at
its - Monday
meeting.

by

The proposal wa~'prompted
Ulquiries as t~ how much
one-day permits would be. A
law passed by the Minnesota

Meanwhile, a committee of
five students and three
administrators at SCS is
preparing a _proposal which
would define the conditions
and areas on campus which
permits could be obtained for.

The reco mme ndations must
be ultimately approved by the
College Senate and by Pres.
Charles Graham .
•
Monday's meetin g is at 7:30
p.m. in the City Council
Annex building. 20 Fourth
Ave. S., behind . the old
Bridgeman 's building.

\

Notices
::tslf:~=n~~ ~rc\:~~~:; , ____________
._______,
(

)

M
0

permits to non-profit organizations for the on-sale use of
non-into): icating
alcholic

~g'es.
City Attorney Rick Ahles
proposed three criteria for
issuance. including restriction
to school grounds , a 12 noon to
12 midnight time limit and a
S10. fee.

Woril: hu begun on the tunnel to l onnect Sherburne w~~.~~u:';
between Hlll•CaH and Garvey.

ACADEMIC
RESEARCH
LIBRARY

Council
members
voiced
concern .ibout adverse citizen
reaction to the issuance of
permits to college stude nt

.

SUITE#203

Aero
Club
will
meet
on
Wednesday , Nov. 6 in the A twood
Civic-Penney
Room .
Guests
welcome .
•
The S~I Club meets on Monday
nights at 6:30 p .m . ln Brown H all
Auditorium .

Women•• Intercollegiate Basket•

Pay Chi wlll meet at 7 p. m . on
Wednesday,
Nov.
6,
roolJI
206-208, Education building .

There wlll be an organlza!lonal
tenant, union meeting for all
students In dorms who are
Interested In protection of their
rights on Monday, Nov. o1 at o1
p .m. In the Civic-Penney room In
Atwood.
•

PLUS 24 HOUR CASH CARD

519 GLENROCK AVE.

Amateur Radlo'Club will meet on
Tuesday Nov. 5 in H eadly H all ,
room 121 , at 7:30 p.m .
•

•ball meeting is Wednesday, Nov.
6 , HaH , room 235 at 5 p.m .

1-:=- ~

S2.75 per page .
Send for your up-to-date,
176-page, mail order catal99
1 of 5500 topics. Enclose
• S1..00 to cover postage 11 -2
days delivery timf' ).

World. Call Newman, 251-3260 to
r egist er by Nov. 5.

Women's Eq; allty Group meets
on Tuesdays at 7 p .m . In the
Watab Room In Atwood .

FREE CHECKING
with •2s halanee

- Thousands of Topics

Meetings
There wlll be a m eeting tor all
those Interested in goi ng out for
the varl1ty tennis tHm on
Tuesday, Nov. 5· in HaH , room
235 at 5 p.m . .

Z1PI'

NATIONAL . _

Religion

LOS ANGELES, CA. 90024
....._

KVSC
Bad cr aziness guarant eed on the
Nallonal Lampoon Radio · Hour
coming in November .

Miscellaneous
Phi Chi Theta , the professional
women's business lratern lt y will
be Initiated on Saturday . Nov. 2,
at 1 p .m. with a public reception
at 2:30 p.m . In the Valhalla room ,
At wood.
Interested
persons
shOuld con tact Dr. Debra Lu ,
BB 314.
Int ernational Student Organizat ion is sponsor ing an Intern••
tlonal Dinner on Saturday, Nov. 9
at 5 p .m. at Newman Center. All
you can eai fo r $3. Phone

255-4508, 252-3411 .
Freshmen may test out of English
162 and 163 on November 6 and 7.
Information
le
available . In
R)verVle w 106.
Students may submit work to
Sticks
and
StonH
before
Nov ember 20 .
On Saturday, November 2 , 8
p.m .-9 p .m . there wlll be a OFL
candldat" rally with Walter
Mondale at the East
Side

: .~'.•lca1 (egiQn , Lincoln Ave.

Cafflpus Crunde For Christ
leadership training class la every
Tuesday at 7 p.m . In the Herbert
room , Atwood Cert er.
Masses at Newman Center for All
Saints Day are Thursday at 5 p .m .
and Fri.day at 12 noon !ind 5 p .m .
Masses at Newman Center:
Saturday: 5:30 p.m .; --Sunday: 9

~~Pa ~~tbe a;~

1
~h:;~ ~w~;~
Center, Th ursday, Nov. 7 , 7:30
p .m . In c lassroom C to share· wIth
Interested persons some of the
realities of ·Ille i n the T hird

Anyone ln~e:ited In a two-day,
all-expense paid, vacation and an ·
.opportunity to work on G.orga
McGovern's senatorial c.mpalon

~:Jri :~

:~~

t~:e~~:Oe f~wt~:aJid
Atwood on Friday, Nov. 1 at ;l
p .m . Anyone who is interested,
but cannot attend, phone Bob
Hoye at 252-6690.
ABOG will l>e shOwing the fllm
Far From the Maddening Crowd
by Sommerset Maugham 'Tues•
day. November 5 at 7:30 p. m . In
the Atwood theatre, Ire<>.·

for Stearns County

SHERIFF
Rep. Jim Pehler working with SCS students.

OPEN FROM

RE-ELECT AN EFFECTIVE,
LIBERAL
LEGISLATOR
1
.

JIM PEHLER
DEMOCRAT-SCS FACULTY MEMBER

(
.
People for Pehler Committee, Julie Role~dent Coard.
.

.

.

8:00 a.m. to 10:00 p.m.
Sun. 9:00 to 10:00
PH. 251·9675

Build i n g and Equipm ent
design e d
wit h
You
in
Mind -Com plet e with Air
Conditioning-We also oller
.coi n-o~ dry cleaning .

Com.er of 9th.Avenue

UOth .Strlll!t

CHANTILLY BEAUTY SALON
OPEN

Mon . o,,0.5
( •
Tue1. • FRI. 8:30-7 :30
Sat . 7:30-4
\

For Appointment;
Call 252-8435

\

. MAJOR EVENTS COUNCIL:

',,

'

MOVIE!

-

•~That~■ · Ent•rt■inm•nt"

-

.
'·
'

' WALKING
TALL''

-Fe,twal of the ,Arts
Committee Presenb:

"Minnesota Harvest" ·
MONDAY

STEWART HALL

-

'

-

NOV.4

through -

. -FRIDAY .

FREE WITH .1.D.

.

•·

.

-

NOV.8
.,.

see ad on page 5

MEC -- That's Entertainment
~ --

.. .;..,

~.,;r

.•

. {,,

'

·Lool<lng for
. -· something·
fun
to. get
.
involved in?

. Coming Thursday
November 7

.. Brigham

.,

· 1ou119 ·

CHANCES TO:
-"'.' be creative, advertising campaigns
✓

UniH~Hy

~- help.set up-concerts; lighting, etc.
. -- plan events concerts &· lectures

.American. Folk Daneets
Stewart Hall
8 p.m •

AND YES THERE IS .MORE

•

Community $3.00
Community Student $2.50

·scs Student $2.00

-

-.

-

7:30 p.m.

'.l

-

)
"-- .

.. Nov. 2nd & 3rd ·

...

,.
'

MEC That's Entertain~ent!

MEC-That's
En
tertainment
\.
.

-._,.......

IT'S YOUR ·.
MAJOR ·EVENTS COUNCIL
{'
cootxt Jay at 3702 ir stop ap 22f Atwpod

' - - - - - - - - - - - - J ' ''--_,.__ _ _ _ _ _ _ _:..........J

